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Located west of Melbourne, the Great South Coast region traverses some 
23,000 square kilometres in south west Victoria – about 10 per cent of the 
state’s land mass. Home to a flourishing food and fibre industry, the region 
has strong economic foundations for future growth.

OVERVIEW

The principal driver of that growth is expected to be higher-value food and fibre 
production. Already, this region produces a quarter of the nation’s milk, a third 
of Victoria’s red meat and a third of its fresh fish. However, there are significant 
opportunities for new and increased food production.

Famed for its ‘clean and green’ environment, the Great South Coast is poised to play 
an important role in climate change adaptation. The region’s abundance of renewable 
energy opportunities include wind, wave, solar and geothermal. The pristine natural 
environment also plays an important role in the regional tourism economy, with the 
Great Ocean Road region alone attracting 5 million visitors annually. 

The Budj Bim cultural precinct – recognised in 2019 with UNESCO World Heritage listing 
– has provided an important economic and social base for Indigenous society for six 
millennia. Its significance, which we are only just beginning to understand, is expected to 
underpin major growth in domestic and international cultural tourism.

The Great South Coast also has high liveability values, including ready access to quality 
education options, health services and affordable housing. In 2019, the IPSOS Life 
in Australia survey ranked the region’s primary service centre, Warrnambool, as the 
country’s most liveable regional community.

With its bulk port at Portland and close proximity to Avalon International Airport and 
Melbourne export container port, the region is poised for a dynamic future in food and fibre.

23K
km2

10%



+ TRANSPORT 

// Two railway corridors (Warrnambool/ 
 Geelong/Melbourne and Maroona/Portland). 
 Major highway linkages with metropolitan 
 Melbourne to the east, Ballarat and the Wimmera  
 Mallee to the north and Adelaide in the west.

+ ECONOMY 

// $5.34 billion Gross Regional Value

// $133,000 per worker 

// 21% of regional workforce (major employer) 

// 39% of region’s businesses are involved in 
 agriculture, forestry and fishing

// 82% of the value of agricultural output is from 
 dairy, beef and sheep meat

+ CLIMATE 

// Temperate climate with lower evaporation and higher  
 rainfall 689mm average rainfall (419mm average for  
 Australia)

// Average maximum summer temperature 23.6 degrees C

// Average maximum winter temperature 13.3 degrees C

// Access to undersubscribed aquifers

// Healthy, largely volcanic soils

+ POPULATION 

// 100,000 (projected 
 to grow to 131, 239 
 by 2041)

+ WORKFORCE 

// 50,000
 5.18 unemployment  
 rate 
 Agriculture, 
 forestry, fishing  
 major industry of   
 employment (18%)

+ MEDIAN 
INDIVIDUAL 
INCOME 

// $418 per week

+ CITIES AND  
 TOWNS 

// Major service  
 centres –   
 Warrnambool,  
 Portland and  
 Hamilton

At a glance
The Great South Coast

50K $$$
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However, when placed in a global context, 
there is significant opportunity to bolster 
production and diversify the food and fibre 
economy. By way of comparison, the same 
amount of land area is given over to farming 
in Holland – a nation that produced more than 
$144 billion exports in 2018. 

As the rest of the country reels from 
successive years of drought, the Great South 
Coast remains relatively immune to the 
impacts of climate change. Certainly, the 
impacts of our warming climate are expected 
to be less pronounced in this region, which 

enjoys higher annual rainfall and lower 
evaporation rates than other parts of the state 
and the nation.

Globally, the rise of the wealthy middle classes 
is gathering pace at unprecedented levels. 
This is generating new demand for high quality 
food and fibre products produced in safe and 
‘clean’ environments such as ours.

In other words, the 
opportunities are endless!

Victoria’s agricultural 
powerhouse

The Great South Coast region has inherited from its European forefathers a legacy 
agriculture-based economy. By Australian standards, this is a highly productive 
region, generating more than $2.3 billion in agricultural products in 2018, with a 
focus on export and domestic sales.

KNOWLES FAMILY 
DAIRY ENTERPRISE

Bruce Knowles moved his family from 
New Zealand to Tyrendarra in 1996, after 
listening to a presentation about the 
Great South Coast and it’s agricultural 
attributes. What has resulted is a very 
successful multi-generational farming 
enterprise that incorporates 730 hectares, 
10 employees and daily milkings of 1400 
cows at peak. 

LEARN MORE >

https://youtu.be/YoqfPgNVmGY


// Water security – under-subscribed  

 aquifers, lower evaporation and  

 high average rainfall 

// Temperate climate – temperate  

 year-round conditions help to  

 lessen the impacts of climate change

// Healthy soils – rich, volcanic soils  

 with high productivity potential,  

 suitable for wide range of crops,  

 pastures and horticulture. The regions  

 soils and their capabilities can be  

 found here

// Export potential – the Port of  

 Portland and close proximity  

 of Avalon International Airport and  

 Melbourne export container port 

  ensures ready access to expanding  

 international markets

// Strategic location – close proximity  

 to domestic markets via major  

 transport routes

// Agricultural heart – the region  

 produces a third of the state’s fresh  

 fish, a quarter of the nation’s milk,  

 30% of Victoria’s red meat and 

 33% of Victoria’s wool

// Unrealised potential – an estimated  

 40% of farms are currently not  

 reaching their full production  

 potential. There is significant  

 opportunity to develop new, more  

 intensive industries

// Marketing advantage – strong track  

 record in animal welfare and food  

 safety, together with a proudly  

 ‘clean and green’ environment

// Innovation agenda – Deakin  

 University’s Warrnambool campus,  

 South West Institute of TAFE and  

 Hamilton’s Red Meat Innovation  

 Centre provide new opportunities  

 for agricultural education,  

 innovation and research

// Rich lifestyle – cosmopolitan  

 service centres, pristine beaches  

 and natural features and lush  

 tracts of agricultural land. In 2019  

 Warrnambool was deemed to be  

 Australia’s most liveable regional  

 community

// Agritourism advantage – the  

 region’s agritourism opportunities  

 range from farm stays to farm and  

 manufacturer tours to food and  

 wine trails.

Why invest in the 
great south coast?
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https://southcoastfoodfibre.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/LandUseCapability-ALL-Merged-Reports-.pdf


+ FORESTRY 

// In 2016, there were  
 almost 187,000  
 hectares of  
 plantation area in  
 the Great South  
 Coast, comprised  
 mainly of Tasmanian  
 blue gum and radiata  
 pine 

// Almost 20% of the 
 nation’s forestry  
 plantations are in   
 or near the Great   
 South Coast

+ FISHERIES 

// Rock lobster, which  
 is harvested along  
 the region’s coastline,  
 is Victoria’s most  
 valuable professional  
 fishery 

// One of Australia’s  
 oldest wild catch  
 fisheries, the Great  
 South Coast region  
 supplies around  
 a third of Victoria’s 
 fresh fish

Our key industries
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+ DAIRY 

// The Great South  
 Coast is one of  
 Australia’s most  
 important dairy  
 regions, producing  
 25% of the nation’s  
 milk 

// Climate, reliable  
 rainfall and fertile  
 soils are key drivers  
 behind the region’s  
 dairy strength

+ BEEF 

// 28.1% of Victoria’s  
 beef herd is located  
 in the Great South  
 Coast

// The strong growth in  
 demand for grass-fed  
 beef, together with  
 rising demand for  
 high-protein diets in  
 Asia markets, augers  
 well for the industry’s  
 future

+ SHEEP 

// Sheep meat accounts  
 for more than 19% 
 of the region’s  
 agricultural  
 production, with  
 wool accounting 
 for 10.2%

// Current research  
 in the region focuses  
 on increasing lamb  
 production and  
 productivity

+ AQUACULTURE 

// The low, deep ocean  
 frontage between  
 Port Fairy and  
 Portland has been  
 identified as an 
 ideal area for  
 aquaculture 

// There is growing  
 global demand for  
 seafood produced  
 in clean, green  
 environments

+ FOOD  
 PROCESSING 

// The value of food  
 processing in the  
 Great South Coast 
 is $1.1 billion 

// Dairy, meat, seafood  
 and grain are the  
 primary types of 
 food processing in  
 the region

The Great South Coast is one of Australia’s most significant agricultural regions. Collectively,
agriculture, forestry and fishing are our largest employers and most significant industries.
Food and agriculture products are the region’s key export, with dairy, beef and sheep meat
accounting for 80 per cent of the value of the Great South Coast’s agricultural production.

+ GRAIN 

// The Great South  
 Coast Region is  
 expanding to be an  
 important “climate  
 safe” production area  
 for grains, legumes  
 and oilseeds. With  
 reliable rainfall and  
 temperate spring  
 weather the region  
 has led the way in  
 adopting controlled  
 traffic and bedding  
 technology, and is  
 presently expanding  
 from 11 % of Victoria’s   
 grain production.



High-value water-secure 
agriculture and horticulture 
precincts
There is significant opportunity to 
sustainably harness the Great South 
Coast’s underutilised water resource 
to generate more high-value food 
production, research and innovation.

To date, three industry and water 
authority pilot programs have been 
proposed to draw on new research 
and development expertise to develop 
more intensive food production 
precincts. 

Sustainable land-based 
aquaculture precincts
The Great South Coast is well 
positioned to build on its existing 
skill in shore based aquaculture 
and mariculture, but also there is 
opportunities for both open water 
and coastal aquaculture for finfish, 
crustaceans and seaweed production 
based around the unique “Bonney 
Upwelling”  which provides upwelling 
of cool nutrient rich waters along the 
Great South Coast.

Building on thousands of years of 
Indigenous expertise in aquaculture, 
there are particular prospects in high-
technology, land based freshwater 
aquaculture of many finish species, 
shorten eels and yabbies.

Extensive geothermal reserves also 
give rise to investment opportunities 
for thermal springs hatcheries.
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Opportunities

YUMBAH 
AQUACULTURE

Yumbah Aquaculture is an exciting 
aquaculture business that harvests 
abalone and other shellfish for a largely 
international marketplace. With multiple 
sites across Australia, the company’s 
original site at Narrawong has been 
operating for 20 years. 

LEARN MORE >

https://youtu.be/vFi83_eR5KM


Calling investors to unlock latent 
capacity in the region’s industries
There is great potential to realise the latent 
capacity gap within the existing
and strong regional farm industries. 

There remains substantial potential in 
the dairy sector to increase milk output, with 
conversion of farms within traditional grazing 
zones and expansion and intensification 
through irrigation 
and adoption of well established 
best practices. 

The rise of the region into one of Australia’s 
prime canola regions, along with reliable grain 
out-turn, provides opportunity for production 
expansion 
and in turn, added value processing. 

The sheep and beef industries have 
considerable scope to grow, through high 
performance techniques being implemented 
by the region’s best. The production and 
productivity opportunity gap is large 
between best practice in sheep meat and 
wool production and  best practice grass fed 
beef production across the region, creating 
opportunity for smart operators.

Investors can find opportunities to invest with 
these smart operators to expand and exploit 
this latent production gap.
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TOTAL LIVESTOCK 
GENETICS

At the forefront of animal genetics and 
reproduction technology, Total Livestock 
Genetics is committed to providing a link 
between evolving technologies and the 
commercial needs of producers, whilst 
maintaining optimum customer service. 

LEARN MORE >
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https://youtu.be/3EQ3qFdJWH4


Opportunities
Green hydrogen and green 
energy storage
There is opportunity to invest in green 
hydrogen research and development as 
an alternative power source. Australia’s 
first industrial-scale hydrogen fuel cell 
manufacturing, safety, testing and pilot 
program was recently launched at Deakin 
University, Warrnambool, in partnership 
with the City of Warrnambool and other 
industry partners.

A need has been identified to support the 
increasingly important renewable energy 
sector to improve its green energy storage 
capacity. The current lack of storage – 
which would enable green energy to be 
stored for peak usage – impedes a longer-
term transition to low-cost, reliable and 
stable renewable energy.

Agri-tourism
The Great South Coast is home to iconic 
tourism assets, including the Great Ocean 
Road, Grampians (Gariwerd) National Park 
and Budj Bim Cultural Heritage Precinct. 

There is identified opportunity to leverage 
the buoyant tourism industry to develop 
new agri-tourism offerings that showcase 
the region’s credentials as a world-class 
producer of ‘clean’ agricultural products. 
These may include farm stays, farm and 
manufacturer tours or the development 
of food and wine trails.

The Great South Coast Food and Fibre 
Council is leading this charge to build a 
strategy for gourmet and niche offerings, 
ensuring a platform is developed for 
visitors to learn about and buy fresh 
regional produce.

Increase regional value-add 
through first-stage processing
The Great South Coast has identified 
the need to increase first-stage 
processing and manufacturing within 
the region. At present, the vast majority 
of regional value is generated by dairy, 
meat, wool and grain with processing 
and manufacturing largely taking place 
elsewhere.

The success of existing value-adding 
operations, including dairy and meat 
processors, can be built upon, with the 
potential for new high-value products, 
differentiation and segregated supply 
chains (for example, organic food 
marketed through closed-loop 
supply chains).
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THE MIDFIELD
GROUP

The Midfield Group is one of Australia’s 
leading meat processing companies, 100 
per cent Australian owned and operated. 

LEARN MORE >
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Listen to our businesses

http://youtu.be/gdPR4gjRKrI


Contact
 
Tony Ford - Executive Officer
Great South Coast Food and Fibre Council
Phone: 0417 657 922
Email: info@southcoastfoodfibre.com.au 
 
southcoastfoodfibre.com.au

mailto:info%40southcoastfoodfibre.com.au?subject=
http://southcoastfoodfibre.com.au

